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Resource agencies are involved in field 
construction activities that have the potential to 
spread invasive species from one location to 
another. 

Field construction managers should strive to 
implement a planning process in order to prevent 
the unwanted spread of invasive species.  

Presently that process is  the Hazard Analysis 
and Critical Control Points (HACCP) plan.



Excerpt from the Western Regional Panel (WRP) of the Aquatic 
Nuisance Species Task Force (ANSTF) annual meeting minutes held 
September 12 and 13, 2007 in Honolulu, Hawaii.

It is well documented that the movement of equipment between water 
bodies is a significant vector for the spread of zebra mussels and other 
ANS. Federal, state, and regional entities and their contract awardees 
frequently move equipment between waters as part of their associated 
activities. Without the implementation of proper decontamination 
protocols prior to equipment movement, ANS can be unknowingly and 
illegally transferred from infested waters to uninfested areas. The Western 
Regional Panel recommends that the ANSTF recognize this as a 
significant vector for the spread of ANS and encourage member agencies 
to require decontamination of all equipment prior to movement. This can 
be accomplished through HACCP planning as well as special permit 
provisions for contract awardees. Often recommendations adopted at the 
top level of government are not disseminated at the local level. This 
recommendation needs to be implemented at all levels of government to 
ensure a ‘zero spread’ of ANS via government activities. The Western 
Regional Panel will draft decontamination recommendations for quick 
incorporation into agency contracts upon request by the ANSTF. 



HACCP planning has been modified from the food 
industry for natural resource work.

The food industry uses the HACCP planning tool to 
eliminate product contamination. 

In natural resource pathways, hitchhiking invasive species 
are the contaminants. 

HACCP’s comprehensive planning process identifies 
these species and the risk of contamination while 
documenting the best management practices used to 
prevent and remove these threats.



Five steps to HACCP planning

• Step 1 – Describe the activity and project
• Step 2 – Identify the potential hazards (species)
• Step 3 – Identify the project tasks
• Step 4 – Perform a hazard analysis
• Step 5 – Develop the HACCP plan
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NEWS RELEASE
WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE
600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091 

July 18, 2008
Contact: Sgt. Eric Anderson, (360) 902-2426

WDFW to enforce law requiring removal of aquatic plants from boats and gear

OLYMPIA – With summer in full swing, the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) is reminding recreational 
boaters that they are legally required to remove all aquatic plants from their boats and trailers before driving away from 
the launch ramp. 

Those that fail to do so could face a $378 fine.

Washington state law makes it illegal to transport aquatic plants that may be dispersed unintentionally along roads and 
highways. The law, which is being enforced as of July 4 to help prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species, especially 
applies to recreational boaters whose vessels and gear get entangled with plants while in the water, said Bruce Bjork, chief of 
WDFW’s enforcement program. 

“If boaters don’t remove all plants before they leave the ramp, they can easily spread into other bodies of water when the boat 
is launched again or if they’re dislodged when traveling,” Bjork said. “Noxious weeds such as milfoil are typically spread to 
lakes on boat trailers and fishing gear. Controlling the extensive spread of milfoil alone has cost the state millions of 
dollars.” Several other aquatic invasive plants such as hydrilla and Brazilian elodea are also showing up in Washington, 
which could cause further problems for native species and habitat, Bjork said.

“Enforcing the law is an important preventative measure in stopping their spread,” Bjork said. To inform the boating public 
before the new enforcement action went into effect, WDFW officers conducted several educational patrols over the past year 
at boat launches throughout the state. 

http://wdfw.wa.gov/home.htm


 

NEWS RELEASE  
WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE  
600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091  

February 25, 2008 
Contact: Allen Pleus, (360) 902-2724  

WDFW works to keep invasive mussels out of state  

OLYMPIA – In early February, a trailered boat covered with thousands of quagga mussels was 
decontaminated at the Washington-Oregon border. The vessel’s engine and trim tabs were pressure-washed with 
scalding hot water at the Ridgefield Port of Entry, and the non-native mollusks were quickly destroyed.  

The 24-foot pleasure boat was the 11th vessel in the past year found to be carrying quagga or 
zebra mussels and cleaned at Washington’s borders. Both types of mussels – few larger than a nickel – are 
aquatic invasive species and are prohibited in Washington.  

While the tiny mussels didn’t make it into Washington, the mollusks have spread throughout a number of other states, 
overrunning public waterways and displacing native fish and wildlife.  

“These invasive mussels have been found in several western states, and they continue to move closer to Washington 
every year,” said Allen Pleus, aquatic nuisance species coordinator for the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(WDFW). “That’s a big concern, because if they get into our waters, they will likely spread rapidly.”  

To help prevent the spread of these invasive mollusks, WDFW is working cooperatively with the Washington State 
Patrol to inspect commercially hauled watercraft at the state’s Port of Entry weigh stations. WDFW enforcement officers 
also conduct vessel inspections during fishing seasons, while other department staff inspect boats at ramps and at 
events such as fishing tournaments.  

Later this year, WDFW plans to operate several check stations for vessels and post signs with information about 
aquatic invasive species at boat launches and marinas throughout the state. 



Excerpts from                           July 6, 2008

Danger: Hitchhiking Shellfish

“Zebra and quagga mussels could bring down the curtain on sport fishing in 
Wallowa Lake and many other waterways around Oregon”, said Steve Wells, a 
researcher for Portland State University's Center for Lakes and Reservoirs.

“The mussels would put irrigated agriculture in Wallowa County at serious 
risk”, (Mark) Porter (Wallowa Resources) said. “They can clog up a pipe up to 12 
inches in diameter”, Wells said. 

“If it became impossible to keep (fish) screens clear of the small organisms, 
agricultural operations might be shut down because threatened and 
endangered fish could not be kept out of irrigation canals”, Porter said.  



The U. S. House of Representatives, Natural Resources Committee, Subcommittee on 
Water and Power, led by Rep. Grace F. Napolitano (D-CA), will hold an oversight hearing on 
"The Silent Invasion: Finding Solutions to Minimize the Impacts of Invasive Quagga
Mussels on Water Rates, Water Infrastructure and the Environment."

When:
Tuesday, June 24, 2008, at 10:00 a.m.

Where:
Room 1334 Longworth House Office Building

Witnesses:

Panel 1
Karl Wirkus, Deputy Commissioner for Operations, Bureau of Reclamation, Washington, DC
Dr. Charles R. O'Neill, Jr., Sr. Extension Specialist, Director, National Aquatic Nuisance Species 
Clearinghouse, Cornell University/NY Sea Grant, Brockport, NY
Ric De Leon, Ph.D, Water System Operations Manager, Metropolitan Water District of Southern 
California, Los Angeles, CA
Ronald E. Zegers, Director, Southern Nevada Water Authority, Boulder City, NV
Jim Klark, Southern California Marine Association, Orange, CA
Denise Mayer, Research Scientist, New York State Museum, Cambridge, NY



• US Fish and Wildlife Service
www.haccp-nrm.org/

www.fws.gov/invasives/

• National Invasive Species Information Center
www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/

• Idaho Invasive Species Council
www.agri.idaho.gov/Categories/Environment/InvasiveSpeci
esCouncil/indexInvSpCouncil.php

• Oregon Invasive Species Council
www.oregon.gov/OISC/

• Washington Invasive Species Council
www.rco.wa.gov/invasive_species/default.htm

Information Sources



USFWS Regional Contacts
Pacific Region AIS Coordinator - (Idaho, Oregon, Washington)

Paul Heimowitz
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Eastside Federal Complex
911 NE 11th Avenue, 6E
Portland, OR 97232-4181 
(503) 736-4722
paul_heimowitz@fws.gov

Mountain-Prairie Region AIS Coordinator - (Montana)
Tina Proctor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Denver Federal Center 
P.O. Box 25486 
Denver, CO  80225 
(303) 236-4515
bettina_proctor@fws.gov



State Contacts
IDAHO
Fred Partridge - Idaho Department of Fish and Game

MONTANA
Eileen Ryce - Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks

OREGON
Jim Gores - Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife  

Dr. Mark Sytsma - Portland State University

WASHINGTON
Allen Pleus - Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife

Pam Meacham - Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife



Questions?

Eric Egbers
(509) 575-2734

egberebe@dfw.wa.gov
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